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Ready youR case 

you should already be 
keeping a running  

list of accomplishments 
and new duties  

you’ve taken on. (if you’re 
not, start!) Pull it  

out now as a cheat sheet 
for the meeting.  

and have a figure or 
range in mind.  

(check out salary.com, 
and ask colleague-

friends if they’re willing  
to share.) then  

practice key points  
aloud in the mirror. 

Boss  
agrees to a  

meeting.

Boss asks  
to discuss it 

next year. 

don’t talk; listen 

“you may talk yourself out of a strategic advantage,” says  
emily bennington, author of Who Says It’s a Man’s World?

counteR 

Say that you appreciate the offer, then name your figure and  
explain why you think it’s more suitable to your role.

keep cool  

do a little  
“success jig” in your 

head only.

Be gRacious 

Say you’re disappointed, 
and ask to meet again in 

six months. (and if you  
feel consistently blocked, 

consider a move.)

incRease youR
visiBility,

and kick ass 

“Spend 20 percent of  
your time getting on  

people’s radars,” Glaser 
says. “your boss and  

her boss should know 
your work.” Spend the 

other 80 percent of  
your time doing your job 

well, and in six months  
go back to “start”!

Schedule “the talk” with your boss at a moment when you’ve  
been doing great work but your review is still a few months away,  

advises connie Glaser, author of GenderTalk Works. Say,  
“i’m excited to grow my career. is there a good time to chat?”

How to Get a Raise 
And now, Glamour’s game-changing guide. By Katie Sanders

negotiation time! 

be polite and confident. Know your résumé, own your 
strengths, and maintain eye contact. talk about what you’ve 

done for the company, then ask if your salary  
can reflect your growing role. Don’t give a figure yet. if your 

boss asks for one, ask her what the company can offer.

Boss is sold 
and gives 
you what 

you’re  
asking for 
(or more!).

Boss says,  
“Sorry, can’t 

swing it  
right now.”

Boss proposes an offer that feels low.

Start here

Continued on next page

“YeS,  
i accept 

that raiSe.  
thank  

You!”


